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WEAK, PALE, THIN!
iProof of Merit.

^________ The proof of the merits of a plaster
Never before js the cures it effects, and the volun- 

<iid vegetableand farm seed» return such ^,-y testimonials of those who have
used Allcock’s Plasters during the 

years is unimpeachable 
' evidence of their superiority and 

should convince the most skeptical.

from the wholesaler or manufacturer 
and It will be sent to the purchaser 
In as good condition and short time 
as if It had been ordered from a cata
logue house. The home merchant’s 
business must be kept up and in order 
to do this it is absolutely necessary 
that the people at home patronize 
him and help him keep up with the 
times, or else he will soon be out of 
the struggle for existence among the 

; country people.
The home merchant should not be 

expected to pay the highest price for 
produce and farm products and then 
he turned down by the seller of these 
articles when he wants anything in 
the merchant's line. He should be the 
first one to be consulted when the 
farmer Intends buying. He should be 

and arrangements made for the

CUPPING THE HORSE.HOME MERCHANTS A Big Bargain for 12 Cent* Postpaid.
The year of 1906 was one of prodigal 

plenty on our seed farms.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill» L“**

RObHer Daughter*of" Anaemia.

Mr, Jo. ie
St, Decatur, 111-, sajs. *

ami troubled with headaches. My 

that I did not ret- 
ish my food. I was unable to do my 
work because my limbs pmned me 

feet were swollen. I got 
tongue seemed at 

that l

Why It Is Done and How the Horse 
8hould Be Protected Afterwards.

enormous yields.
Now we wish to gain 200,000 new cus

tomers this year and hence offer for 12c past sixty 
postpaid
1 pkg. Garden City Beet-----
1 “ Earliest Ripe Cabbage

Earliest Emerald Cucumber.... 15c
La Crosse Market Lettuce.........
13 Day Radish....................................
Blue Blood Tomato........................

1 “ Juicy Turnip . —.............................
1000 kernels gloriously*beautiful flow

er seeds ........................... ..........................

GOOD REASONS WHY THEY DE

SERVE YOUR SUPPORT. Again the matter of clipping horses 
Is brought up for discussion by an 
Iowa reader who wants to know if 
there Is any benefit to be derived from 
clipping horses, and if so at what sea
son they should be clipped, says the 
Breeders’ Gazette. He also desires to 
learn whether horse buyers object to 
draft horses from which the foretops 
have been cut. As has been repeated
ly affirmed In these columns, whether 
a horse should or should not be 
clipped, and when, depends entirely 
on the use to which he Is to be put. 
Nature supplies the long equine win
ter coat as a protection against cold. 
That is the sole reason for It. It fol
lows than that If the horse Is used un
der conditions which do not corre
spond with the object of nature the 
coatNähould be removed. For instance. 
If a horse has work to do that compels 
his sweating freely, it Is a hard mat
ter to get his long winter covering 
dried out within any reasonable length 
of time and the poor beast has to stand 
for hours much in the position of the 
man who gets drenched to the skin In 
a rainstorm and has no fire at which 
to dry himself. On the other hand, if 
such a horse is clipped and sweats 
freely he can be dried in a few mo
ments and under a warm blanket Is 
just like the man who gets wet 
through, goes quickly to a warm room, 
removes his cloth Big and dons fresh 
raiment. If a horse has to work only 
a little or at such labor that he does 
not sweat greatly clipping Is generally 
unnecessary. Again the long hair har
bors the exfoliations of the skin and 
gathers dirt of other sorts. A clipped 
horse may be cleaned In jig time and 
a warm blanket does quite as well aB 
the hair in keeping up the bodily heat. 
Of course it is nothing short of bar
barous to clip a horse and (hen let him 
remain habitually exposed to the cold. 
Blankets are cheap. It Is believed that 
horses clipped in spring do better than 
those that are allowed to shed their 
hair long. Buyers of draft horses pre
fer that the mane, tall and foretop be 
left intact.

10«
thin

Self-praise is no recommendation, but appetite failed so 
15e certificates from those who have used

10c
I 1MEANS MUCH TO COMMUNITY

* 1i
in, them are.

Allcock’s are the original and gen- 
j ulne porous plasters and have never 

15c been equaled by those who have 
,r^f *rön*' sought to trade upon their reputation

All for i’2c'post pa id "in order to intro-i by making plasters with holes in 
dace our warranted need*, and if you them. Avoid substitutes as you would 
will send 16c we will add one package of counterfeit money.
Berliner Earliest Cauliflower, together 
with our mammoth plant, nursery stock, 
vegetable and farm seed and tool catalog.

This catalog is mailed free to all in
tending purchasers. Write to-day.

John A. Salzer Seed Co., Box W, La 
Crosse, Wis.

I !15.:1 so and my 
numb and dizzy, my 
times to be paralyzed 
couldn’t speak distinctly. My extrenx 
ities. wl en in this numb state felt as 
if gome one was sticking needles into 
me all over their surface. Through 
Z shoulders at times I had such pain 

, . __ ,i, I couldn’t sleep. Many times I
Admired State.man’. Sta ur*. th£ I con^ ^ smo(hering sensation.

A German journalist visiting in a ^ (he pjlysician’s remedies
Washington, himself a man of stal to bPnefit me I began to look
wart proportions, was rather Inclined ' s0niethjng that would. My sister, 
to look with something like contempt ^rg‘ McDaniel, of Decatur, recom- 
on the many undersized statesmen he menjp(i Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to 
saw in the national legislature. But me amj i a- once purchased some. I 
when Sécrétai.' Taft bore down upon was greatly encouraged when I saw 

hipi he gasped in wonder. They were how they acted on my nervouscon 
I introduced and after a short chat the tion and continued using

Just as he disap- cured. I am now ableto attendl to.my 
duties and have not consulted a phys 

ieian since.
“I also gave 

who had always
at this time seemed to lack vitality. 
Her cheeks were colorless and she 

thin and spiritless. She had an- 
feared consumption, be-

10)
He ie at the Head of the Things 

That Are Good for the 
Town and Your

self.

so

(Copyright, by Alfred C. Clark.)
The above head Is a subject that 

can well be treated as open for dis
cussion and consideration at any and 
all times. It is also a subject that 
should interest all persons who have 
at heart, the welfare of the community 
in which he lives and who wishes to

il

seen
purchase of the article, If he does not 

carry It in stock.
The home merchant advertises or 

Rhould advertise, in the home paper. 
This keeps the home paper In the field 
and helps the community along. The 

people take the home paper because 
it gives all the local news that they

The Real Ruler.
The duchess of Roxburghe, who was 

Miss May Goelet of New York, has !
see It grow and prosper.

No person can afford to do what he 
knows will work an Injury to the com
munity in which he lives. In Justice
to himself he cannot refuse his sup- j cannot get any other way and thus the

1 advertisements of the merchants 
If the people do

taken up the prevalent craze to collect 
animals and she is building a minia
ture zoo at Floors castle. In fact, the 
duchess, a masterful little lady, has beared from the

One of the I saze the towering form of
man Sulloway hove into view. 
German looked at the New Hampshire

secretary departed.
admiringGerman'seXport to the home Industries that are 

striving for existence and the welfare 
of the town In which he goes to do his 
trading.

In considering this question 
should be borne in mind that tfcfi coun
try people, like all other American 
citizens, are always on the lookout for 
a place to invest their money that 
will bring them the biggest returns 
for the least, expenditure; in this they 
are right and are justified In so doing, 
but, at the same time they should re
member that they are dependent on 
the home merchant for the money that 
they send to foreign markets.

If they should stop to think how 
these catalogue houses are operated, 
and look into, and know, the true con
dition of affairs, probably they would 
reconsider the stand they had taken 
toward them. In many eases the peo
ple are ignorant of the true surround
ings and inside operations of these 
concerns and think they are doing 
right in sending them their money. 
They are led to believe that what they 
get from the catalogue house is the 
same article that, the home merchant 
sells, only at a much lower price. The 
majority of the people do not know 
that they are buying the cheapest 
article that can be manufactured and

ot Congress 
The

them to my daughter 
been weak and who

read by them, 
patronize the home merchant he can 
not afford to advertise, and without 

advertising a paper will soon prove a 
Soon the home paper Is sent

everything she wants, 
duke's tenants, wishing some conces- ; 
slon. went to the castle and told his 
errand to an old retainer, adding that 
he would like to see the master in

man long and earnestly, "ile is big 
get- than any man in his imperial ma
jesty's Uhlan guards," said the for 
eigner In a toue of chagrin, "and 
shall write one whole letter about if it was

It , I
failure.
to the wall for the want of support 
from the merchants; it may have a 
large circulation, hut without the mer
chant’s help it will soon be lost to 
sight. Then the merchant is next to 
get out of business for the want of 
support, and the town will decrease in 
population, and the people will won
der what the trouble is when the 
editor and the merchant leave town

was
aemia and we 

I cause everv time she went out doors 
at all cold or damp she 

would take cold and cough.
Williams’ Pink Pills brought color 
back to her cheeks and strength to

"Eh, mon,” retorted the agedperson.
servant, who is not entirely reconciled
to the new order of affairs, "there Is 
only ae maister in this hoose thae 
times and that's no’ the duke. Ye 
should see the duchess.”

But Dr.
him.”

How Pineapple Should Be Taken.
The reputation of the pineapple has jjpr 

suffered because it has been eaten in Dr. williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
too large quantities at a time and the an druggists, or sent postpaid, on re- 
fibrous part has been swallowed with ceipt of price. 50 cents per bo*. B‘* 
the juice. To obtain the full digestive boxes for $2.50. by the Dr.^Williams 
value of the juice one quadrant of a Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. 

slice half an Inch thick is ample at 
one meal. It must not be cooked and

Senators Much Alike.
Senator Simmons, of North Carolina, 

and Senator Taliaferro, of Florida, look 
enough alike to be twin brothers. 
They are about the same size and 
build; each has a heavy crop of hair, 
which is kept closely trimmed, and 
their short, stubby mustaches are 
much alike. Both have dark eyes 
and there is probably not two pounds 
difference In their respective weights. 
If it were not for the fact that the 
Florida senator has a few more gray 
hairs In his head than his North Caro
lina colleague it would be almost im
possible for the senate employes to 
tell them apart.

together.
The home merchant contributes to 

the support of the. church, he pays 
his taxes to keep the school» up, he 
contributes to the horse show, the fall 
festival, and the hundred 
things that he is supposed to help out 

jsnd give hts support, to. 
head of the list for everything that Is 
for the good of the community and he 
deserves the honest, and hearty co
operation of ull the people, all the 
time, that are interested in the wel
fare of the community in which they 

The merchant helps to elect the

SICK HEADACHE
ICARTER'S

should be just ripe. The preserved 
fruit has practically no digestive pos
sibility.

Positively cured by 
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis
tress from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem
edy for Dizziness, Nausea. 
Drowsiness, Bad Taste 
In the Mouth, Coated 
Tongue, Pain In the Side, 
TORPID LIVER. They 

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

and one

He is at the You have missed the best if Garfield 
Nature’s laxative, lias been over- ■ iTTLE

Hiver
’lea,
looked; lake it to regulate the liver and 
to overcome constipation.

It isn’t always policy to believe the 
man who tells you what he would do 
If he were In your place.

!live.
men that, are to represent them in the 
city, county, state and national af-

HOG FEEDING TROUGH.
ril.F.n CURED IN A TO 14 DIT».

PAZO OINTMKNT \h guaranteed to our« any case 
of Itch<ng. Blind. Bleeding or 
ti to 14 days or money refunded. &Uc.

The more a man wants to borrow I[CARTERS 
the harder he shakes your hand.

f Keep Your Face to the Sunlight.
I know an old man who has had a 

good deal of trouble and many losses 
and misfortunes, but he started out In 
life with a firm determination to ex
tract just as much real enjoyment 
from it, as he went along, as possible 
—not in dissipation, but in wholesome 
recreation and fun. He has always 
tried to see the humorous side and the 
duty of happiness.—O. S. Marden in 
Success Magazine.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICEProtruding Piles inOne Which Will Prevent Crowding and 
Fighting at Feeding Time. Genuine Must Bear 

_ Fac-Simile Signature

I POLS,
_ _ _ I REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

V A sketch of an individual trough for 
feeding hogs is shown in our illustra
tion, taken from Prairie Farmer.

The general plan is so clearly 
brought out that very little additional 
description Is necessary. The ordi
nary V-shaped trough is used, with a 
platform behind and stout 12 or 15- 
inch planks in front.

Planks six feet long are halved di
agonally and used for partitions and 
bottom. Each of these planks is cut 
as shown in the illustration, so- that

W’ Mrs. Wlmlow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, softens the gums, reduces In
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.\r^

Æ A toast—May the best you wish for 
be the worst you get.

i V nrriAMPr CTARPU easiest to work with ane UKT IHHUu dinnun starches clothes nlecsfc i.

MÏ! ft !
/-js7m

Prolific Playwright and Noveliat.
W. J. Locke, the new secretary of 

the Institute of British Architects, is 
a writer of plays and novels. His first 
book appeared in 1894 and each year 
since then he has completed a book. 
His plays have been very successful 
and his latest effort In that direction 
will shortly be brought out In Londoia.

■
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The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

n1
MORE BOXES OF GOLDPFQ m V fk<f /) 11it 1

% And Many Greenbacks.£ I !?/
* t y Hi ^Vegetable Preparalionfor As

similating the Food andBegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

325 boxes of Gold and Greenbacks 
will be sent to persons who write the 
most interesting and truthful letters 
of experience on the following topics:

1. How have you been affected by 
coffee drinking and by changing from 

coffee to Postum.
2. Give name and account of one or 

coffee drinkers who have been

1n\

m
It's a Shell Game—You Pay Your Money Without Knowing What You Ar« 

Going to Get.
11Ä Ini ai\ is/< hii ijkln it

<*0 \

Promotes Digestion.CheerFuh 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
not "Nah c otic.

fairs, and he Is ever on the go looking 
to the Interests of the people.

The people like to be entertained 
and they will come many miles to 
some amusement given by the mer
chants of the town where they are 
ever ready to go to sell their farm 
products. The merchant cannot give 
these entertainments unless he has 
the support of the people and it Is not 
fair to expect this of the men that are 
striving for a livelihood, when the peo
ple send their money to a concern In 
some far away city that will neither 
contribute to any of these enterprises 
or take an Interest in the surround
ings thereof.

Home trading makes home indus
tries, brings more to the town and 
keeps them there, and It helps to build 
up the place. But the town will be at 
a stand still so long as the people per
sist In this way of robbing the home 
merchants of the right to live and do 
business among them.

If the people will keep their money 
at home there will be no need for 
complaint. The place will assume a 
lively air, It will take on a metropoli
tan look, and the people will say to 
their neighbor that business Is good, 
and it will be, as long ns the people 
continue to trade in the home mar
kets. The least that a person can do 
toward the betterment of the com
munity and his own Interests, Is to 
keep the money at home and see to it 
that It Is put where it Is most needed 
and wanted.

This should he a vital question to 
all concerned in the welfare of his 
community and It should be an estab
lished rule that one should not seek

that they are In reality paying more 
for an inferior grade of goods than 
those sold by the home merchant, 
which probably cost them a few cents 

more.
Since the catalogue house has 

sprung into the commercial world and 
begun operations in the United States, 
all kinds'of schemes have been tried 

and worked to get the money from 
the people that are always looking for 
bargains. No expense has been spared 
In-their struggle for the almighty dol
lar of the country people, and they 
have been so far successful, at the 
great expense of the home town of the 
people that sent tlielr money to these 

concerns.
Magazines have been started for 

the sole benefit of the catalogue house, 
and these circulated among the coun-

ofmore
hurt by It and have been Induced t » 

quit and use Postum.
3. Do you know any one who has 

been driven away from Postum be
lt came to the table weak and

A)>V* •fOUnrSANUllPtTCtœfi
<SW-

jOx.Smuta •
iUuiusJm-

Apartment Hog Trough.

It will set down over the V-shaped 
trough and Is then nailed to the plat
form in the rear.

A swill chute Is built In the middle 
opening, as illustrated. The swill 
flows into the middle trough and then 
flows to each of the stalls as in any 
ordinary hog trough.

This plan is a satisfactory one for 
any farmer who wishes to bar off his 
hog trough so that each animal has 
an equal chance with every other one.

cause
characterless at the first trial?

4. Did you set such a person right 
regarding the easy way to make it 
clear, black, and with a snappy, rich InAmM - I

MnpJW-

Mfirtijii hi nmmtaste ?
6. Have you ever found a better 

way to make it than to use four heap
ing teaspoonfuls to the pint of water, 
let stand on stove until real boiling 
begins, and beginning at that time 
when actual boiling starts, boil full 15 
minutes more to extract the flavor and 
food value. (A piece of butter the size 
of a pea will prevent boiling over.) 
This contest is confined to those who 
have used Postum prior to the date 
of this advertisement.

Be honest and truthful, don't write 
poetry’or fanciful letters, just plain, 

truthful statements.
Contest will close June 1st, 1907. and 

no letters received after that date will 
be admitted. Examinations of letters, 
will be made by three judges, not 
members ot' the Postum Cereal Co., 
Ltd. Their decisions will be fair and 
final, and a neat little box containing 
a $10 gold piece sent to each of the 
five writers of the most interesting let
ters. a box containing a $5 gold piece 
to each of the 20 next best, a $2 green
back to each of the 100 next best, and

Use#A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
fion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. r For Over

Thirty Tears
Tac Simile Signature of

Condiments for Hogs. •
Condiments must be provided for 

the hogs at all times. These are not 
costly. They consist of wood ashes, 
soft coal broken into small bits, mor
tar, rotten wood or anything of that 
character. Hogs eat these readily 
and they are great aids in keeping 
them in health and consequently in 
growing rapidly and fattening quickly, 
says Orange Judd Farmer. The ani
mals must have some salt, the same 
as other live stock on the farm. Of 
course, every bit of swill, refuse, veg
etables used In the kitchen, etc., 
should be fed to the hogs.

1NEW YORKtry people at ten or 15 cents a year. 
They build up a circulation on this 
low price of hundreds of thousands; 
tilt* circulation brings to them mil- 
lionsV/t dollars in advertising from the 

catalogue houses and this money cx- 
advertising is more than

TJV>

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.pende
doubled from the sales of these con
cerns to the country people who are 
losers by the transaction.

Catalogues are sent out telling the 
people that the house from which they 
came is the cheapest place in the 
country to buy, and it is, If the person 
receiving this catalogue wants a cheap 
article, not only In price, but also in 
make and material. The farmer re
ceives this catalogue, looks It over, 
and after reading the well composed 
guarantee or assurance that the goods 
described in it are the very best that 

be found anywhere, sends in an

TWC OENTAUP COMPANY, new YORK CITY.

RHEUMAT1S
CURED yy

L

*Pig Squeals.
Pigs squealing? Well I guess you 

would squeal if you had to go to bed 
on a pile of frozen manure with noth
ing to keep you warm! What's the 
use of that straw pile out there if the 
pigs can’t have some of it these cold 
nights?

a $1 greenback to each of the 200 next 
best, making cash prizes distributed 

to 3!

i

Th$ Circulation Stimul&tecT’il

11 ■Slofc.ivs 
LLuvinvervt

can
order. The house receives the order 
and Immediately ships the articles 

The farmer drives many

persons.
Every friend of Postum is urged to 

write and each letter will be held in

for things in other parts that he can 
get at home.

FENTON J. LAWLER.
wanted.
miles to get them and when the box Is 
opened it Is found to contain some
thing much below his expectations, 
but this does not satisfy his mind on 
the fact that he has been duped and 
that he is not getting his full money 

In a second order he may be

high esteem by the company, as an 
evidence of such friendship, while the 
little boxes of gold and envelopes of 
moqey will reach many modest writers 
whose plain and sensible letters con
tain the facts desired, although the 
sender may have but small faith In 
winning at the time of writing.

Talk this subject over with your j 
friends and see how many among you j 
can win prizes. It is a good, honest ' 

competition and in the best kind of a 
cause, and costs the competitors abso
lutely nothing.

Address your letter to the Postum 
Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., 
writing your own name and address 
clearly. - 1

Fifteen Cows.»Origin of “Helpmeet.
"Helpmeet” has had a curious his

tory which began with the biblical 
account of the creation, when "the 
Lord God said, It Is not good that 
the man should be alone; I will make 
him an help meet for him.” That is 
to say, a fit assistant. But the two 
words hove become curiously combin
ed into a “helpmeet,” and they are 
constantly used as one. Moreover, 
the confusion is Increased by the cor
ruption of the words into "help-mate,” 
and Macaulay writes of the watting 
woman who was "generally consider
ed as the most suitable help mate for 
a paison.”

It Is estimated that an active man 
and an active boy can attend to 15 

These on 50 acres of land nearcows.
a good town ought to make him a good

living.
value.
treated the same as the first one, but 
■till he may think that he has saved 

by buying it where he could

Push Lambs Along.
Push the ram lambs along, there 

will be a big demand for yearlings 
next fall and it will pay to get all the 
size on them you can.

Roots for Sheep.
Hoots are especially enjoyed by 

sheep, and they provide a succulent 
• food that is In a way a medicine.

1money
get it cheap.

At the same time the merchant at 
home has the goods on the shelf In 
hi* «tore waiting for them to be taken 
«way so that he can replace them with 
newer goods, thereby keeping his 
stock tregh and up-to-date. If he has 
P<n the article wanted he can orûer U

11 Sf,M2ec EOe &H0O 
Sold by a.’, DesJers

Arhf05 The Horse'SenF F
Address Dr.Earl S.SIoan.BostonJHa&f
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